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Overseas Spend Campaign (the “Promotion”) 
 
1. The Promotion is open to all Principal UOB Credit Card account holders ("Cardmembers") 
whose card accounts are in good standing, as determined by UOB Card Centre at its sole 
discretion with the following exceptions: 
(i) Corporate and Business Credit Cardmembers 
(ii) JCB, UOB Purchasing cards and Private Label cards 
(iii) Debit cards 
 
2. The Promotion is only applicable to overseas transactions (“overseas spending”) performed on 
the following dates: 1 Jul to 31 Dec 2008 (all dates inclusive) (the “Promotion Period”). 
 
3. Cardmembers have to incur the following minimum overseas spend amounts below to qualify 
for the Promotion: 
 
Overseas Spend 
(Jul to Dec 2008) 

Cardmember top-up Receive 

S$50 1 ticket to Kuala Lumpur S$5K 

S$80 1 ticket to Bangkok 

S$100 1 ticket to Bali S$10K 

S$250 1 ticket to Hong Kong 

 
4. Cardmember is eligible to a maximum purchase of 2 tickets per redemption at the Promotional 
prices (the “Promotion Item”) and this Promotion is available on a while-stocks-last basis.  
 
4.1. Seats are subject to availability and additional cost may incur for flight upgrades or changes 
in designated airline carriers for the respective destinations. Taxes and surcharges are not 
included. “Top-up” payments must be made with a UOB Credit Card. ZUJI Terms and Conditions 
apply. 
 
5. All transactions will be based on posting date. Annual fee charges, interest charges, late 
payment charges, finance charges, cash advance transactions, balance transfers and other 
miscellaneous fees and charges will not be taken into account for the purpose of the calculation 
of the overseas spending. 
 
6. Eligible Cardmembers will be notified by a letter once the spend criteria is met. Detailed 
instructions for tickets reservations will be communicated to the Cardmember on the letter. 
 
7. UOB reserves the right not to disclose any information to Cardmembers prior to the end of the 
Promotion. 
 
8. UOB may at its absolute discretion at any time replace or substitute the Promotion Item with 
another item of equal value selected by UOB. 
 
9. Notwithstanding anything herein, UOB has the absolute discretion at any time to determine 
and/or amend, by addition to, subtraction from or variation of, these Terms and Conditions and 
all matters relating to the Promotion without prior notification, including but not limited to the 
eligibility terms and criteria, and the timing of any act to be done, and all participants shall be 
bound by these amendments. 
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10. UOB shall not be liable in any way to any person for any loss or damage arising from or in 
connection with this Promotion, howsoever caused (including without limitation any error in the 
calculation of overseas spend, breakdown or malfunction in any computer system or equipment, 
any misdirected or lost notice and any act or omission by any person). 
 
11. The UOB General Terms and Conditions^ Apply. 
^Please refer to uobgroup.com for full terms and conditions. 
 


